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Swanky Athletic Socks

Fraser, MI, September 24, 2018 - Healthmark is pleased to announce the addition of Swanky Athletic Socks to its Personal Protection Equipment accessory product line. Energize your tired legs with our fashionable and comfortable Swanky Athletic Socks that deliver controlled pressure from ankle to calf for better blood flow throughout the lower leg.

Designed to enhance circulation the Swanky Athletic Socks provide support, help relieve foot and leg fatigue, as well as reduce swelling and recovery time for the active individual. Ideal for everyday wear, the socks are made with built-in arch support, a non-restrictive top, and help reduce muscle strain. The Swanky Athletic Socks have a 10-14 mmHg gradient compression and are made from 90% Nylon, 8% Elastic, 2% Spandex. The socks are offered in a Medium size: 6-10 (Women shoe size) and 5-9 (Men shoe size).

Visit www.hmark.com or call 800-521-6224 for more information.

About Healthmark Industries Co., Inc.

Since 1969, Healthmark Industries Company, Inc. has developed and marketed innovative solutions to aid healthcare facilities in their delivery of surgical instruments and other lifesaving medical devices to patients. Healthmark Industries mission is to continue to innovate, continue to support and continue to serve the healthcare provider industry and support services that make it possible to deliver quality healthcare. Visit www.hmark.com for more information.